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Effects of Sodium Bromit必 onDesizing of PV A (Part 1 ) 
一一Chaindepolymerization of PV A-

















































N L-05. GH-20， KH-20の5磁を用いた。 Nは完全
般化物(鹸化度98.5~1∞M%)， GIま部分鹸化物(鹸化
度86.5~89.0M%) ， Kは部分量産化物 (鹸化度 78.5~
81.5M%)であり，Hは重合度1，500以上.MI立霊会皮





































NaBr02+ 2NaaAsOa-+NaBr+ 2Nas As04……-・(1)
有効臭素*11は(2)式より求める。




























乙乙で， K， aは比例定数で， PVA水溶液におい
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-→ 椅 ml制
1'2図 NaBr02によるPVAの解霊会 PVAの重合





































がほぼ同じで，鹸化度の乙となる 3~重の PVA (NH-
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一一令持 TtI(?l'-) 
第3図 NaBr02によるPVAの解重合鹸化度の影響
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Summary 
As a basic study on desizing PVA (poly-vinyl alcohol) by sodium bromite， rate of decomposition of 
PVA in aqueous solution was investigated by measuring intrinsic viscosity drops with reaction time 
varying initiaJ polymerization degrees of PV A， residual percents of acetate in side chain (saponifica-
tion degrees)， concentration and pH of sodium bromite solution. 
A linear relationship was observed between degree of depolymerization of PV A and reaction time. 
PV A having higher degree of polymerization showed higher rate of depolymerization. The difference 
of saponification degree gave litle influence on depolymerization. On the other hand， the higher concen-
tration of sodium bromite solution resulted in higher rate of depolymerization， particularly at optト
mum when pH of aqueous solution of sodium bromite is nearly 10. This will be explained in such a 
way that depolymerization of PV A with sodium bromite relates to the apparent effective bromine 
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concentration determined by titration volume of iod泊esolu討onon sodium bromite liquor added with 
excess arsenous acid. 
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